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Circle K Hosts Party
By Gray Hill
The Christmas season has passed
but not before Circle K contributed
some part to it. This began by
several club members rising at 5:30
a. m. on Sunday morning, December
13, to help the American Legion
sell papers.
At one o'clock of the same day,
a big Christmas party for the underprivileged children of Murfreesboro
which was such a hit last year began with a bus leaving to pick up
fifty young visitors from whom
the party was to be given this
year. Upon their return, the program began by the members, their
dates, and visitors being entertained by cartoons. Following the

Tomorrow Deadline
For Senior Pictures
SENIORS—Who expect to
graduate in January or May.
(January 12), and tomorrow
(January 13) will be the last
opportunity to have the old
physiognomy photographed for
the 1965 MIDLANDER.
So if you have not already
done so have that picture made.
Telephone the Delbridge studio
893-8922 for an appointment between the hours of 10-12 and
2-5.
Graduate and Saturday senior
students may arrange for pictures to be made on Saturday,
January 23 between the hours of
8 and 10 o'clock in the morning.

Choir, Chorale
Have Vacancies
The Concert Choir will have the
following vacancies for the spring
semester: two first sopranos, one
second soprano, one tenor, one
bass and one baritone.
Applicants are invited to see
Mr. Neil Wright in the music
department Room 107 for try-outs
during examination week.
The Treble Chorale has openings
for four sopranos and four altos
for the spring semester. Applicants
are invited to see Mr. Earl Hinton
in Room 206 of the Music Department during examination week for
try-outs.
Transfer from one of these
groups will not be permitted at
mid-year.
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Twelve Seniors Named Lettermen

cartoons were Christmas carols including a rendition of "Jingle
Bells" that sounded somewhat off
key. In between the carols, the
story of "The Littlest Angel" was
read by Mary Pat Williams.
Ice cream, cake, cookies, and
coke was the next step on the
program. The merry "ho, ho, ho"
of Ed 'Santa Claus" Hodges was
not to be held back, however.
Eager youngsters with bright smiling though timid faces stole the

Middle Tennessee State College 12 were among 34 letter winners Jerry Smith (Shelbyville). and Jim
will loose 12 outstanding seniors on the Raider Ohio Valley and Violette (Springfield): SOPHOfrom the 1964 football team. These NCAA Mid-East College Division; MORES-^Ierry Broadbent (Nashchampionship for 1964.
ville). Vern Green (Cleveland), Bob
hearts of all there as Santa disSeniors who earned letters are: Hlodan (Point Marion. Pa.). Ron
tributed the packages from under
Louie
Alford (Cleveland). Jack Martin (Springfield). Ray Neal
the tree.
(Lenoir City). Bill Robertson
The day ended all too soon, and Armstrong (Sevierville), D u a n e (Sevierville). David Smiley (MadiBrown
(Nashville),
Ron
Camp
the youngsters boarded the bus to
sonville), and Billy Warren
return home. The happiness of that (Marietta, Ga.), James Donnelly (Chattanooga).
(Nashville),
Tom
Fiveash
(Frankafternoon gave the Christmas seaFRESHMAN — George Claxton
son an excellent beginning to all lin), Jim Harvey (Lenoir City).
Gray Hill (Shelbyville). Clark (Shelbyville). Bobby Langford
who had taken part.
Maples (Murfreesboro). J i m b o (Gallatin), Larry Mathews (SpringPearson (Springfield). David Petty field). DeWayne McCamish (Chatta(Gainesboro), and Larry Whaley nooga I. Herbert Ownby (Sevier(Sevierville).
ville). Frank Victory (Nashville).
Others who were awarded letters Billy Walker (Shelbyville). and Jim
include: JUNIORS—Keith Atchley Wilhite (Knoxville); Managers —
(Sevierville), Larry Dotson (Center- Jim Locke (Chattanooga), Jen
Casting has been completed and Other important character parts ville). Teddy Morris (Murfreesboro). Steed (Donelson), and Eddie Goos!
rehearsals begun for "Finian's include Dr. Ed Howard as Senator William Randolph (Nashville). tree (Cross Plainest.
Rainbow," which will be presented Billboard Rawkins, Tommy Home
February 4, 5 and 6 as the drama as Og, Billy Bell as Buzz Collins,
department's first production in and Sharon Potter as Susan Mahoney.
the new MTSC Theatre.
The production is under the
The romantic leads are Lynn
i supervision of Mrs. Dorethe Tucker,
McGill as Woody Mahoney and Kay
stage director; Mr. Jones, technical
The Zeta chapter of Pi Gamma Murfreesboro; Ernest Joseph Cioffi,
Thomas as Sharon McLonergan. director; Mr. Neil Wright, music
Mu. national society for social ML Vernon. New York; Bonnie
Mr. Robert E. Jones will play the director; and Mrs. Margaret!
science majors, selected 20 stu- Marie Delloff, Murfreesboro; Richcharacter lead. Finian McLonergan. Wright, voice coach.
dents from Middle Tenessee State j ard Joseph Hanley. Nashville: RobCollege for membership in the orga- j ert R. Harriman. Crossville: M.
nization at the conclusion of the Scott Hendrick, Pula.ski: Olivia
fall semester.
McBroom. Atlanta. Ga.; Harold B.
Midlander Announces Date For Pictures
Marsh, Petersburg; Connie Martin,
Initiates
were
inducted
in
the
The following club pictures for 6:45 Circle K Club
Orlando, Fla.; Franklin Mashburn.
traditional
candlelight
service
the Midlander will be made at the
January 14, Thursday night the
Murfreesboro; John Larry Phillips.
Thursday
afternoon,
January
7
with
designated time and date. Ladies following groups will have their
Murfreesboro: Petis Powell, Chriswill please wear heels and men pictures made in the lobby of the the officers acting as an initiation
tiana; Larry Sanders, Watertown;
team.
wear coats and ties. If your club new Dramatic Arts building.
Pi Gamma Mu is a college so- Patricia F. Sharber, Murfreesboro;
is not listed below, please have 6:15 Freshman, Sophomore, and
Glen W. Stewart. Jr., Hartsville;
your club representative or presiJunior class officer pictures ciety for superior students in the David Talley. Lewisburg; William
graduate
and
undergraduate
field
dent contact the Midlander staff
Art Club
of social science. The seven ideals W. Thompson. Murfreesboro; and
immediately.
6:30 Am. Guild of Organists
of the fraternity emphasize scholar- Carl Vanas. Nashville.
Chemistry
Club
January 12, Tuesday night the
ship, science, social science, social
Tom Gallagher, president of Zeta
following club pictures will be 6:45 French Club
idealism, sociability, social service, chapter, was in charge of the initimade in the gym.
German Club
and sacrifice.
ation team which included Sam
7:00
Newman
Club
MacLean. vice-president; Barbara
The
new
members
of
Zeta
chap
6:00 College Democrats
Westminister Group
ter are Roger H. Busse, Waynes- Duke, secretary; Joan McBce, treasBiology Club
burg, Ky.; James Kenneth Cantrcll. urer; and Allen Tolbcrt. sergeant
7:30 All members of the ASB
6:15 Block and Bridle Club
McMinnville; Corinne C. Carlton, at arms.
8:00 Sidelines Staff
Booster Club

"Finiaris Rainbow'' Is Set
For First Theatre Show

Pi Gamma Mu Selects 20
Leaders For Fall Membership

6:30 Home Ec. Club
Industrial Arts Club
6:45 P. E. Club
7:45 Triton Club (to be made at
the pool)
January 13, Wednesday night the
following club pictures will be
made in the gym.

(

6:15 Church of Christ Group
S. N. E. A.
6:30 Wesley Foundation
Pre-Law Society

ROTC Drill Unit Travels
To Mardi Gras February 27
Major appearance of the year
for the Sam Davis Rifles, Middle
Tennessee State's famous ROTC
drill unit, will occur when the team
travels to metropolitan New Orleans to participate in the annual
Mardi Gras celebration, February
27. The team will be airlifted to
the event.
The Sam Davis Rifles were invited to participate on behalf of
the Gretna Carnival Club and the
invitation was accepted by President Quill E. Cope. The invitation
was received because of the high
reputation that the Drill Team has
established. The Gretna Carnival

is an integral part of this nation's
major Mardi Gras celebration in
metropolitan New Orleans, Louisiana.
High praise and commendation
has been received for appearances
in the Central high school Homecoming Parade, MTSC Homecoming
Parade and pre-game activities.
Blue Raider Bowl pra-game activities, the NCAA mid-east Rice Bowl
game, and Christmas Parades at
Hopkinsville, Kentucky; Franklin,
Tullahoma, and Nashville, Tennessee. The Drill Team is commanded
by Cadet SFC Robert Ealy of Murfreesboro.

Members of the Sam Davis Rifles include Charles Benjamin Formosa, Nashville; Haskell H. Greer, Jr.,
Nashville; Phillip Price Stanley, Nashville; Michael Douglas Traughber, Nashville; Howard Eugene
Pitts, Jr., Nashville; James Arthur Bell, Nashville; Doyle Author Boyd, Donelson; James Marvin Tucker,
Tullahoma; Henry Wayne Nash, Franklin; Timothy Roland Morton, Chattanooga; Jerald Wayne Baldwin,
Chattanooga; John Lee Chesnutt, Hixson; Jerry Lee Howse, Sale Creek.
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Now or Never
Final examination for the semester are presently uppermost in the minds of students at MTSC. With the coming of next
week, anxieties, later hours, last minute reports, and term
papers are becoming a common thing.
This period of last minute studying or cramming will determine for many whether or not they will graduate, remain in
school, or achieve their goals gradewise. Freshman will experience a four-day period which requires more brain power
than has ever been expected of them before. The time for "goofing off" must cease and be replaced with a serious state of effort.
With all droopy faces now evoked, let a word of encouragement be extended these poor creatures, however. Put
everything you have into achieving your highest level. Never
had you had such an opportunity to learn to capacity, to exercise your thinking process and memory patterns.
Do this in the right manner, however. Schedule your time
next week so you can eat properly and sleep enough to give
your mind the essential rest it needs in order to function at its
best. And most of all, start studying NOW. Don't wait until Sunday night.
Upperclassmen will make the rounds perhaps for the final
time, and they are also encouraged to put their best foot
forward during final week. Use the abilities that have carried
you thus far to your best advantage, and sigh with relief and
not disappointment when you leave that last exam.
Good luck, everyone!

Dear Editor

January 12, 1965

THE SIDELINES

Dear Editor:

Published weekly by the students of Middle Tennessee State
College, Murfreesboro, Tenn. Entered as second class mail matter at
In the previous letter by Mr. !he Post Office at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, under Act of March 3, 1897.
Bill Lewis, he apparently feels Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising
that MTSC is the World's Largest Service, Inc.
High School. It also appears that he
EDITORIAL BOARD
is against any type of rules and
regulations. However, as he stated, Jane Francis
Editor
we the students, are here of our Roger Engels
Assistant Editor
own free will — and I might add Bette Moody
Business Manager
that at any time we find ourselves Ann Norman
News Editor
unable and unwilling to conform Mary Dean Bigger
Feature Editor
to or accept the standards and j Emily Schubert
Club Calendar
regulations of this institution, we Jim Norton
Photographer
may leave as we previously en-1 Jim Sutton
Circulation Manager
tered — by our own will.
Edd Braun
Cartoonist

During the past two years I have I STAFF: Ernestine Harris. Mandy Gentry. Elizabeth Allen, Olyvia
been a student employee of Wood- Flynn, Gerri Pakala, Warren Witt, Ken Moore. Linda White, Martha
more Dining Hall, and it has been Jewell, Bill Lewis.
evident to me that there are those
not wishing to take their trays and
place them in the designated area.
Do they expect service such as is
given by an exclusive establishment
where prices are in accord with
by Bill Lewis
the service? What would our cafeteria look like if everyone chose
In the "Letter to the Editor" which appeared in the Deto leave their trays scattered upon cember 15 issue of THE SIDELINES, there was begun a disthe tables? What a disgusting ap- cussion of the proper role for MTSC to assume in the immediate
pearance there would be if every- future. That letter dealt with the general attitudes and conone threw salt, pepper, and sugar victions of the school. Although much more could be written
Dear Students:
As editor of the Sidelines for the spring semester, 1965, I over the tables!
in that vein, perhaps the time has come to deal with specific
would like to ask any student interested in working on the newsproblems
and solutions, and to clearify the position already
Why should our ROTC Departpaper to please fill in an application blank to be obtained in the
taken.
ment be criticized so strongly
newspaper office (Room 120, Administration Building) before
I am not advocating an end to all laws. I am, rather, asking
when there also are other classes
the beginning of the second semester.
for laws tailored to the needs of the students.
such as Biological Science (Frosh),
Plans are being made for reorganization of staff members,
I am not asking the school to abdicate responsibility for
Physical Science and Chemistry
and new vacancies are now open. Anyone interested in obtainits students. In fact, I am asking it to assume even greater
(Soph) that have labs? Aren't they
responsibilities. I am asking it to consider itself responsibile
ing a position is encouraged to apply.
Also, a complete staff meeting will be held Thursday, comparatively the same as ROTC for its graduates attitude toward and preparedness for late
January 28, at 4:30 p. m. in the Sidelines office. At this time Drill? Our ROTC Department has twentieth century social life, as well as for their attitude tomany good qualities that somenew organization wiil be announced and plans for the coming
times aren*t recognized — such as ward and preparedness for intellectual life.
semester made. Attendance will be necessary.
Items:
Applications should be made through P. O. Box 1638 or the student's opportunity to be
The College's concern for its Freshman and Sophomore
taught points of cooperation,
female
students are very understandable, and are its germane
the Sidelines office.
discipline, leadership, patience, and
Sincerely,
actions.
Allow me to point out, however, that if the college
precision. It is an opportunity for
Ann Norman
insists
on
sheltering the girls during all four years, those girls
those who are willing to meet its
are
going
to be no better prepared for life when they leave
requirements and it offers many
here than they were when they arirved.
advantages.

View From Here

Sidelines Recruits Spring Staff

After Christmas

Christmas is over with joyful sound.
I've just finished taking the Christmas tree down.
I've cleaned our big mirrow and undecked the hall.
Now soon I shall vacuum and that will be all.
The mistletoe's gone. The holly we find
Has burned in the fireplace along with the pine.
And as we go cleaning around the bare room
We sweep decorations along with the broom.
The cookies are eaten. The Egg Nog's been drunk.
The little toy battleship now has been sunk.
The stockings that "hung by the chimney with care".
Have gone to the cleaners.—some worse for the wear.
The nutshell's are being cleaned up from the floor.
While I take the silver bells down from the door.
And now the room's clean; the work is all done.
And Christmas is over with all of its fun.
Bonnie Delloff

Sarcastic dissent, disregard for
rules, and contempt for regulations
can bring about no great accomplishment and is no way to better
a situation which you do not like.
Rules are made to protect ourselves and others from those who
will not willingly recognize good
intentions and acceptable behavior.
Rules are not to be broken as
some people tend to think. I am
thankful that there is only a small
minority of students as sarcastic
and rebellious here at MTSC. What
a disorganized institution we would
have were they in majority.
James Earl Sanders

To those students who are "nuts" about chess the MTSC Chess Club presents the problem above for such
"chess-nuts".
The problem: White is to move and mate in three moves!
This particular problem was encountered by one of the MTSC chessnuts while practicing for the recent
match with the Murfreesboro Chess Club.
Faculty members and students who enjoy chess are invited to join the fun Monday nights at 7:30 in
room 28 of the Science Building.
O, Yes! The solution to this problem over which puzzled hands are poised in the picture may be found
on another page in this weeks SIDELINES.

In order that its students may "try their wings" while
still in school, the college should adopt much more lenient
dormitorv hours for JUNIORS AND SENIORS ONLY:
12:00 M.
1:00 A.M.
Sunday-Thursday
2:00 A. M. with permission
Friday and Saturday
4:00 A. M. with special pedmission
In other words. 1:00 A. M. should be the regular week-end
closing time for mature students. By simply asking for permission, such an adult girl should be allowed to come in at
2:00 in the morning. For special occasions, such as cast
party in drama which does not begin until after the show is
over, a girl could receive special permission until as late as
4:00 A. M.. provided she left word at the desk name of the
adults responsible for the occasion, the address of the party,
and a telephone number at which she could be reached.
It has been brought to my attention that a young lady at
M.T.S.C. suspected of drinking, is summarily subjected to
"discipline" on the unquestioned word of her dorm mother,
even if she is no longer a minor. If this is true, it is not only
against common sense, but contrary to both state and local
law. which assumes me innocent until guilt is established.
The school would do well to remember that very few
persons want to violate its regulations. They do so only when
those regulations are very far out of line with their values and
the values of their contemporaries in society. They feel guilty
when doing so.
If the school wishes to convince its students that they
must have a sense of guilt concerning habits which they will
probably follow the rest of their lives, the current policy is
admirable.
Cafeteria travs should be picked up and returned by the
hired help. In this small thing, as in all aspects of college
life, the institution should consider itself as existing for its
students. College students do not need to be taught to pick up
after themselves—they need to be taught to live in a world
which waits on the educated.
The Associated Student Body, I understand, has adopted
a resolution petitioning the Tennessee legislature to name the
new school the "University of Middle Tennessee." Well and
good. The name is far more pleasing than others that we have
heard.
In conclusion, let me discuss two reactions to that first
letter.
Those persons who felt obligated to "defend" MTSC to
me are mistaken in their premise. If I did not basically appreciate MTSC, I would never have bothered to criticize it. The
truth is that in many respects MTSC is a better school than
either Sewanee or Vanderbilt, to name two with which I am
familiar.
Concern for my well-being at the hands of the administration is similarly unfounded. Not only haave there been no
rumblings or explosions from the officials of the college, there
has been no reaction of any kind. Perhaps this quiet state of
affairs is not gratifying—it is disappointing. Without action
and reaction, all the printed protest in the world amounts to
nothing more than inked newsprint.
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Flash-on Shots
by Rita McWhorter

Poised at the brink of a great I
new year, Ray and Fay Gannon,
sophomore twins from Murfreesboro, are this week's fashion
models.
Fay begins her new year with a
triple fashion hit. A smart suede
vest over a flattering crepe blouse j
gives the layered look which is very
popular in today's fashion. The
blouse displays a slight cowl neckline that softly lays in place. Tiny
buttons set off the cuffs.
Suede, which is one of this
season's top fabrics, is used in the
form of a slip over "V" neck vest.
The vest can double as a tunic
over a dress of a complimentary
color. The straight lines of the vest
are continued in the tailored skirt
of minature checks.
Ray models a "V" neck cardigan
sweater of mohair and wool with
contrasting colors. A novelty design
well balanced on each side adds
detail and interest.

Also modeled with the sweater
is an oxford button down dress
shirt which is the most popular of
all dress shirts. A fashionable tie
adds more personality, distinction
and good taste to both the sweater
and shirt. Casual slacks of wash
and wear chino completes the coordinated look.
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New Faculty Member Likes Atmosphere
by Mary Dean Bigger
Interested and active in campus
activities is Miss Betty Campbell
of South Carolina.
A new addition to the teaching
staff of the Home Economics Department, Miss Campbell has joined

A boy's sweater wardrobe should
be limited only by his budget.
Although the new well-tailored
cardigan with lapels and trim
doesn't replace sportcoats and
blazers .they are splendid for classroom wear. Almost all neck stylesV, cardigan, crew, turtlencck and
boat are acceptable. A "V" neck
sweater worn with a shirt and tie
under a sport coat is dress up
apparel for most casual affairs
in town or on campus.
Ray's sweater is courtesy of Pigg
and Parsons.
Miss Campbell

right in with the swing of things.
She has participated actively in the
departmental activities which in!
eludes working on the Home!
Economics Club float. Her teaching j
duties center around house furnish
ings.
Miss Campbell received her,
degree from Winthrop College in
Rhode Island. She furthered her
studies at the New York School of
Interior Design and finally received her masters from the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro in housing and home
management.
After doing some traveling
especially along the East Coast.
Miss Campbell held a position on
the faculty of Pembroke State
College in Pembroke. North Carolina. From there she came to
Middle Tennessee State College
where she teaches home furnishings, housings, methods, and freshman orientation.
Miss Campbell has also taken an
interest in off campus organizations. She belongs to the Dames
Club, the First Methodist Church.

JOHN WRIGHT, MTSC
ALUMNUS, HOLDS ROLE
IN McHALES NAVY
John Wright, former MTSC busi-1
ness administrator major, was featured in a front page color photograph of the Nashville TENNES- j
SEAN "Showcase" Sunday in com- >
pany with Ernest Borgnine. with I
whom Johnny plays in McHale'S;
Aavy TV show on the ABC net-j
work.

and has the honor of membership
in the American Association of
University Women.
When asked what she thought
of our campus. Miss Campbell
commented, "I have certainly enjoyed being here. The people have
certainly welcomed me. The facilities here are quite good and the
students are very responsive."
Miss Campbell has no real plans
for the future but does hope to
eventually obtain her doctorate.

H.I.S. may
be seen
at

Purnell's
Clothing Co.
121 No. Maple
(2 doors from Cook's)

for campus
knights
..and days

Richard Leibert
In Free Concert
Here February 24
Richard Leibert. famed organist
at the Music Hall in Radio City.
New York, and nationally known
radio and recording artist, will
give an organ recital at Middle
Tennessee State College on Wednesday. February 24 at 8 o'clock in

A full page write-up on Johnny's
success was carried on page 15 of i
Showcase. He was married to
Brenda Davis, another former
MTSC student, in Las Vegas following the filming of an episode
of McIIule's Navy.

Ray and Fay Gannon, twins with fashionable ideas, are this week's
fashion models.

WHIZ WASH

PLAYLAND

NORGE CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
LAYNE CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY
BARBER SHOP

DAVIS STORE

A native of Charleston. West
Virginia. Johnny has been "on
stage" since he was five years of
age. His father John Robert Wright.
ST., is a member of the "Johnny,
and Jack Tennessee Mountain,
Boys" group. His mother who ap-'
pears under the stage name of
Kitty Wells, has been for 12 years
the "queen of country music". Two
sisters Carol Sue and Ruby Jean,
sing professionally as a pop duet
under the name of the Wright I
sisters.
Johnny is the "Tennessee country
boy" in Mcllale's Navy. While a>
student here he played ocasionally with the Grand OIc Opry and
did rock and roll and pop records.
The Wrights say they will return |
to Middle Tennessee when McHale's
Navy is put in drydock.

SHERWIN WILLIAMS
PIGG AND PARSONS
BURGER BROIL

SULLIVANS

CHILD TOGGERY
DUFF HAIR STYLISTS
COTTON PATCH

Richard Leibert

the evening at the theatre-auditorium. This is one of the regular
lyceuin programs sponsored by the
college program committee and is
open to the public.
Richard Leibert studied piano
under Hans Roemer. At the age of
15 he moved with his family to
Washington. D. C.
He is a member of the American
Society of Composers. Authors, and
Publishers, and the AGO. One of
the most popular of his compositions is his delightful waltz. "Come
Dance With Me."

FAST ACTING!

SAFE

NoDoz

BELL SHOES

WILSON QUICK
NATIONAL FOOD
McCRORY'S

WESTERN AUTO

Complete Shopping

JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA
PARKING FOR 1,000 CARS

FREE BUS

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Anotlitr fiM product (t Giovt Laboritoriij.

Wear Dated
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s

You're probably too tall to fit
into a suit of armor but just
right for the long and lean
look of these pants. PostGrads trim you up and taper
you down. They're noble and
mobile and absolutely authentic. Neat belt loops. Narrowbut-not-too-narrow cuffs.
Shaped on-seam pockets.
You can look better than Galahad for a pittance since they
cost but $6.98 a pair in 55%
Acrilan* Acrylic, 45% Rayon.
Buy 'em and voicks!
•Chemstrand Registered Trademarks . . .
meaning that these slacks are unconditionally guaranteed lor one full year's normal wear.
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Harlem Magicians Appear
by Bert Wakeley

Speaking of basketball, there are
some real "kings" of basketball
coming to Middle Tennessee State.
I'm speaking of course of the
Hiirlom Magicians.
The Magicians are headed by the
famous Marques Haynes. "The
greatest dribbler in the world!"
Also on the team are Josh Grider.
one of the original Harlem Globetrotters, and Swcetwater Clifton,
another Globetrotter who is also
famous in the pro-leagues. Paul
Martin is a 6'8" center of the
magicians who can do anything.

u
Raider sharpshooters have fired six matches during the fall semester and are now preparing for the
1965 shoulder-to-shoulder and postal match firing. From left, kneeling, Thomas Foster, Brentwood;
John Whitaker, Chattanooga; Gary Clayborne, Madison; Terrell Gregory, Pleasant Shade; Larry Pearson,
Murfreesboro; Standing, Major Wiley T. Higgins, assistant PMS, Sanders Abrahams, Nashville; Gene
Neelly, Murfreesboro; Geary Dunbar, Murfreesboro; Ronald Noll, Nashville and Jack Dickson, Tullahoma.
Not present when the picture was made were David Kuneo, Kingston and William Wollard, Nashville.
The team has fired matches with TPI, Vanderbilt, University of Chattanooga, UTMB, and Murray State.

In 1955. the owner of the Harlem
Globetrotters sold Haynes to the
Philadelphia Warriors. Haynes refused to report to the Warriors,
and. instead, organized his own
team — the Magicians.
Now there are four of the original Globetrotters on the Magicians.
They have played a total of 2172

'65 Tennis Schedule Previews Exciting Season
The 1965 Middle Tennessee ten-1 that the Raider Netmen will have
Missing from the slate this year
nis schedule has been released by [their work cut out for them this are such past opponents as
the Athletic Office and indicates I Spring.
Birmingham Southern. Florence
and Bolmont and replacing them
arc such tennis Goliaths as LouisComplete Line
ville, M u r r a y . Western, and
Bellarmine.
of

SEWING NOTIONS
for
SCHOOL-SHOP-HOME

Mill End Fabric Store
Call 893-9738

123 N. Maple Street
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE

Granville S. Iiouldin. local attorney and social science instructor
al the college is tennis coach.
David Lipscomb college, a real
power in Tennessee Collegiate
Tennis in ihe past two years, returns to the Schedule this season
alter an absence of several years.
'I wo opponents are listed who are
completely new to the MTSC tennis

slate — Vanderbilt and the University of the South.
Traditional Haider rivals TPI.
Austin Peay and Chattanooga are
again listed, and the N'etters will
compete in the TIAC tournament
as well as the annual OVC tournarnent which will be held at F.ast
Tennessee this year. This year's
schedule also includes something
of a tennis -first" in the OVC —
a two-day quadrangular meet at
Murray. Kentucky in which the
Blue Haiders will play matches
against all three of the strong
teams in the conference.

f llPI )VniPt^. (- l-v Afferent from other ears
\JI ecy VI \JW i«)
m lh(>IJ atvfrom each other)

When you take in everything, there's more room inside
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It's
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help
to give you more shoulder room. The engine's been

ievToe

mpaa

Raiders Sign Top
Mid-Tenn Prospects
Three Murfreesboro Central grid
stars were among the eight outstanding high school prospects
signed to Haider grants-in-aid during the holiday period.
Latest Tigers to ink grant applications are Dickie Thomas, allTenessee quarterback and Don
Warren. All Tennessee guard. Team
mate Gary Gardner, who also
played outstanding guard for the
Tigers, was signed last week.
Thomas was one of the most
sought after high school players
in Tennessee.
John Major, all-Mid-State center from Lebanon, has also signed
to play as a Haider. The 190 pound,
six foot Major, was another highly
regarded college prospect. Ken
Thompson. all-NIL tackle from
Glencliff and Ron Willis a 198
pound tackle from Nashville West
were ML players secured b y
Murphey-Haycs et al.
Dan Majors, a six foot. 195
pound fullback from Tullahoma
made the all Mid-State as a sophomore at Tullahoma and then moved
to California where he played as
a junior. He did not play football
last year but is regarded as a top
flight college tackle prospect.
Hounding out the octette of 1966
freshman Haiders is Vinson Harper,
a 6-2. 190 pound end who made the
all-Knoxville team as an end at
Knoxville South.

ROTC Bloodmobile
Proves Successful

Discover the difference in the

CHEVROLET—As roomy a car as Chevrolet's ever built.

games as of the end of the "63 "64
season. They have only lost 8.
Fantastic? Wait until you see them
to answer. Not only are they extremely good, but also extremely
funny. This will be a game well
worth attending.

por

moved forward to give you more foot room. So, besides
the way a '65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now have
one more reason to ask you: What do you get by paying
more for a car—except bigger monthly payments?

Rutherford county will remain on
"blanket coverage" with free blood
for everyone in the county as a result of two successful visits by the
Red Cross Bloodmobile on December 1 and December 8 at Middle
Tenessee State College.
With a total quota of 520 pints
for the two visits. 324 pints were
donated on December 1 and 2412
pints on December 8. Although
last year's total of 592 was not exceeded, the total of 556 pints surpassed the quota by 36 pints.
The blood drive at the college
was sponsored by the Track and
Sabre Club of the ROTC unit of
MTSC. By agreeing to donate a
pint of blood, a cadet is excused
from one drill and the company
with the highest percentage of don
ors in each battalion is excused
from a drill.
Members of the Track and Sabre
Club assisted by loading and unloading the Bloodmobile's equipment, and the female sponsors of
each unit assisted by helping the
nurses take care of the donors.

Ft. Campbell Commander
ROTC Cadet Speaker

Corvair Corsa Sport Coupe

CORVAIR—The only rear engine American car made.
You should read what the automotive magazines say can touch its styling. They say if you haven't driven a
about the '65 Corvair. They're wild about its ride. They new Corvair Corsa with a 180-hp Six Turbo-Chaaaargedl
think there's nothing else this side of the Atlantic that you just don't know what you're missing.

Drive something really new—discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy 11* Corvair' Corvette

CHEVROLET

Major General Beverly E. Powell, Commanding General of the
101st Airborne Division of Fort
Campbell. Kentucky, will be the
speaker for the sophomore ROTC
cadets on 2 February 1965.
Lieutenant
Colonel
James
Chrietzberg, professor of military
science at MTSC, has invited General Powell to speak to the sophomore cadets in the interest of better understanding of the import
ance of the advanced ROTC program to the nation and to the individual participating. General
Powell's address is expected to emphasize the Army's need for junior
officers and the advantages of a
reserve or regular commission
available to college graduates under
the ROTC program.
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Pile Leads Freshmen
For Total Points
Tom Pile, a 6-7 center from
Rochelle, Illinois, is leading the
Middle Tennessee State College
freshman team in scoring this season. Pile has seen action in five
of the six contests and is scoring
at a 16.6 points-per-game clip with
83 markers.
Close behind is Bill Swain, a
6-6 center-forward from Madison.
Swain has tallied 96 points in six
games for a 16.0 average.
Other double figure scorers are
forward Fred Woody (Sante Fe)
15.2, and Herbert Owenby (Sevierville) (12.3. Owenby, who was
sidelined for three games with a
football injury, plays guard and
forward.
The fledgling Raiders have a
3-3 record going into the postholiday season.
Other members of the freshman
squad are Mike O'Rourke, guard,
Loganport, Indiana; Larry Needham, guard, Columbia, Tenn.; Preston Cathey, guard, McMinnville,
Tenn.; John Ghibaudy, Cario, Illinois; Lynn Parker, guard, Montone.
Ind., and Bill Pettus, forward, College Grove, Tenn.

T Club Meets
An important T. Club meeting j
will be held January 13 at Sims'
Mall at the regular meeting time.'
Important business will be discuss-1
ed and a program will be held.
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Blue Raiders Hit Road
For Next OVC Opponents
Middle Tennessee State Blue a perfect record of five wins, but
Raiders tangles with two of the were dropped by eventual tourney
Ohio Valley Conference powers in champion Murry by a 89-82 score.
an important road trip Saturday The Eagles lost their second contest in seven starts last Monday
and Monday nights.
Coach Bill Stokes' quintet! to Eastern Kentucky, 82-77. Last
challenges Morehead State on the season, the Raiders pulled the big
first stop in Blue Grass territory,! upset 92-85 on the Morehead floor.
and follows with the Monday clash It was only the second win the
Raiders have ever recorded at
at Eastern Kentucky.
Coach Bobby Laughlin's Eagles Morehead.
will be trying to end a two gamei MTSC's main task will be stoplosing string. The Eagles went into ping high scoring Harold Sergent
the OVC tournament at Louisville and big Henry Akin. Akin poured
during the Christmas holidays with in 25 in the losing effort against
Eastern.

Austin Peay Game

On Monday, the Raiders will face
towering Eastern Kantucky. EastReset For Jan. 23rd
ern's front line of Dennis Bradley,
The Austin Peay basketball game Bob Tolan. and Eddie Bodkin
has been rescheduled for Saturday, shows 6-7, 6-8 and 6-5. The first
January 23 instead of February 27. two reserves are 6-8 and 6-9.
Coach Stokes said, "This trip
The 13th district high school
tournament will be in progress at could go a long way in determinMTSC during the week of February ing what kind of season we are
going to have. If the boys show the
27.
A preliminary freshman game same kind of effort they had
will be played with Austin Peay against Austin Peay, we could do
at 6 o'clock January 23. The Austin pretty well."
Peay yearling defeated the Baby
Five Blue Raiders are scoring
Raiders 85-81 in Clarksville Tues- in double figures. Mike Milholland
day night while the varsity was leads the parade with a 13.5 avedefeating the Governors 77-73.
rage. Others are Ray Kempf (12.7),
Last home game will be with Jim Spencer (12.5), Phil Meadows
Western Kentucky on February 18. (11.8) and Bobby Gardner (10.2).

From The Sidelines
by Butch Rutherford

Middle Tennessee opened its Ohio Valley Conference play
with an 82-77 win over the Governors of Austin Peay at Clarksville last Monday, Jan. 4.
Jim Spencer was the big gun for the Raiders with 23 points.
He was followed by Ed "Boom-Boom" Cannon with 14, Ray
Kempf with 11 and Phil Meadows with 10.
This was a game in which the score was tied 18 times before
Phil Meadows hit a jumper with 6:08 left on the clock to put the
Raiders out in front to stay 67-65.
Coach Bill Stokes called this the best game the Raiders have
played this year, and the best road game for some time.
Coach Stokes said that the Raiders improved road showing
was due to the team being very well prepared mentally and the
teams ability to change to a different defence.
The Blue Raiders season record now stands at three wins
and five loses. Let's hope the trip into Blue Grass Territory improves on the record of the Raiders.
Athletic department has announced a change in MTSC
basketball schedule. The game scheduled with Austin Peay for
February 27 has been moved up to Saturday anuary 23.
This now gives the Raiders two home games during semester
break. It would be nice if our basketball team did not have to
play with the gym empty. So you students who can try to come
see our team play. It will be a big boost to the team and it will
also help school spirit. The games will be played on Saturday,
January 16 against TPI and on Saturday, January 23 against
Austin Peay. So all you who can attend please do so and support
your team.

College Heights
Barber Shop
(located behind Henry Drugs)
Open Six Days A Week

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE COLLEGE
CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS SUMMARY — THROUGH 1/8/65
Player

Mike Milholland
Ray Kempf
Jim Spencer
Phil Meadows
Bobby Gardner
Ed Cannon
Billy Martin
Dan Midgett
Tom Whittington
Jack Sutter
Barry Jackson
Harold Shults
MTSC Totals
Opponent Totals

F
C
F
G
G
F
G
G
F
G
C
F

FC

FGA

Pet.

FT

Pet.

SM

8
7
8
8
5
8
8
8
8
7
6
1

44
32
47
37
21
31
17
16
9
7
5
0

89
73
113
76
42
94
44
38
24
34
13
0

.494
.438
.416
.487
.500
.330
.386
.421
.375
.206
.385
.000

20
25
6
20
9
16
12
5
7
6
3
0

FTA

31
40
7
25
13
28
17
10
10
9
4
0

.645
.625
.857
.800
.692
.571
.706
.500
.700
.667
.750
.000

56
56
67
44
425
75
33
27
18
30
9
0

Reb.

60
45
82
35
11
80
25
19
33
16
4
1

Ave.

7.5
6.4
10.3
4.4
2.2
10.0
3.1
2.4
4.1
2.3
0.7
1.0

PF—Disq

36
22
29
18
10
16
15
15
16
12
3
1

8
8

266
263

640
650

.416
.405

129
207

195
286

.662
.724

440
464

472
432

59.0
54.0

193
149

11
6

Pts.

Ave.

108
89
100
94
51
78

13.5
12.7
12.5
11.8
10.2
9.8

46
37
25
20
13
0
661
733

5.8
4.6
3.1
2.9
2.2
0.0
28.6
91.6

SHACKLETTS RESTAURANT
"THE DRIVE-IN"
205 NW Broad
Wherever You Are—Shackletfs Is The Place

COCA-COLA" AHO "COM" AAC '".»■(•
».AOC-i«AA*.
ICH IDLNTIPV CHIT TMl "j^UCI OP IHI COCA-COLA «■""•
..-•■.::

STANDINGS OF MEN'S
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
Won

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Insignificants
Circle K
Smith Hall
Defenders
Russell's Rascals
Falcons

Lost

4
4
3
3
1
1

0
0
1
1
3
3

7. Gators

0

4

8. Long Horns

0

4

•

■

The
Tweediest
of the
Tweed
by CRICKETEERs
Ballantyne is the name of
a mill in Peebles, Scotland.
They specialize in tweed.
The Cricketeer Scotsweigh
Tweed sportcoat is tailored
of this most distinctive
tweed. Ballantyne. If you're

A payday In Europe can help

WORK
IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
— Every registered student can
get a job in Europe through the
American Student Information
Service, and the first 5000 applicants receive $250 travel grants.
It is possible to earn $300 a month
from a job selection that includes
lifeguarding, child care and other
resort work, office, sales, shipboard, farm and factory work.
Job and travel grant applications
and complete details are available in a 36-page illustrated booklet which students may obtain by
sending $2 (for the booklet and
airmail postage) to Dept. N,
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

a broker on a weekend, a

•hip captain on the beach,
or a young man of
discerning taste, you're

eminently qualified
to own one.

Take 5... and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola — with its bright lively lift,
big bold taste,
never too sweet — refreshes best.

CRICKETEER
SCOTSWEIGH TWEED
SPORTCOAT

things gO

better,!

.-with

Coke
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Col* Company by:
Coca-Cola Bottling Works
Murfreesboro, Tennessot
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lub
Calendar
Tuesday
Vets Club at 11:00 in Dr. B
Industrial Arts Club at 4:00 in I.A. Bldg.
Circle K at 6:30 in 304 SUB
Art Club-7:30 in F.A. Room 304
Wednesday
Debate Meeting at 3:00 in 314 Speech Bldg.
Church Groups at 6:00
Gymnastic Club at 7:30
T Club Meets in Sims Hall at regular time
Thursday
Senate at 6:30 in 303
P.E. Club at 11:00
Ballgame (here) U. of Chattanooga
Saturday

Sunday
Monday

Final Exams Begin
Ballgame (here) T.P.I.
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
ASB Social Committee at 6:30 in 303
Campus Interview: Hampton City Schools,
Hampton, Virginia, 2:30-4:00
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Thirty-five or more Middle Ten-i
nessee State coeds are expected
to participate in the Miss Midlander contest scheduled for Febr-!
uary 11 in the new theatre building.!
Any organization or dormitory on
the campus may sponsor an entry j
in the contest for the distinctive!
honor as official representative of'
the college yearbook.
Danny Holder and Bonnie Puckett, business manager and editor
of the annual, are working under
the direction of Dr. Homer Pittard
in preparing the format for the
event.
The contest in past years has
been held as a part of the talent
show but this year was set up as a
separate effort in order to combine

Miss Nancy Dillard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Dillard of
Charlotte, Tennessee, has been
selected as Circle K Sweetheart
for 1964-65. The nineteen-year old

Today and Tomorrow

Starlit*
Today and Tomorrow
"Where Love Has Gone"
starring Susan Hayward

DOUBTING THOMAS?
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

the pageantry of a personality
contest with a program of professional entertainers. Dave Overton, popular master of ceremonies
of WSM Radio and TV, will supervise the program on February 11
at 7:30. The young ladies will
compete in three areas of fashion
wearing evening dress, campus
wear and swim suits.

In keeping with the policy of
bringing you better entertainment
with a more professional atmosphere, your ASB has taken another step to increase your weekend
entertainment.
As you have experienced in your
own home town motion picture
theatre, many future ASB movies
All of the girls will appear on will be presented from beginning
to end uninterrupted by reel
the Jud Collins Noon Show on
changes during the middle of the
WSM TV Channel 4 on Monday, film. This is done by using two proF'ebruary 8. Miss Tennessee has | jectors instead of the single probeen invited to participate in the jector as used in the past.
In the weeks to come you will
program. Professional entertainers
I
have
a wide choice of motion picwill include some of the outstandture entertainment to choose from.
ing performers in the Nashville Among the coming films, first on
area.
January 30 at 7:30. 40 Pounds of
| Trouble starring Tony Curtis, SuzI anne Pleshette, and Phil Silvers in
: Eastman Color. Next, an award
winning movie. The Key, staring
brunette is a sophomore at MTSC , William Holden and Sophia Loren.
majoring in English and minoring Finally, the movie that made Henry
1
in foreign languages. Nancy likes Mancini's motion picture backto take time from her studying to ground music famous. Experiment
go horseback riding and bicycle i In Terror, starring Glenn Ford and
riding, watching ball games and Lee Remick will be shown.
Admission to all these films is a
reading.
: special student rate well below
! the price of a regular theatre
charge. These films are shown
in room 304 of the Student Union
Building.

Circle K Selects Club Sweetheart

Princess
"Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow"
starring Sophia Loren
Thursday
Art Film—"Crazy Desire"

Dr. Martin Heads
Circle K District
Dr. Robert L. Martin, Professor
of Economics at Middle Tennessee
State College, has recently been
appointed by Alex A. Shafer.
Governor of the Kentucky-Tennessee District, Kiwanis International j
as Chairman of the District Committee on Circle K Clubs for 1965.
At the present time thirty college
and university campuses in Tennessee and Kentucky have active
Circle K Clubs.

CHESS

Miss Nancy Dillard
STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
Quality Clothes at

Monte's now offers to
the College Students

Popular Prices
West Side of Square
893-3343

Before coming to Middle Tennessee, Nancy won several top
awards in beauty contests and here
was selected as a sophomore class
beauty this year and a contestant
for Miss Midlander last year.
j
She will again be in the Miss I
Midlander contest as the Circle K I
representative.
I
j
;

DELBRIDGE STUDIOS
SAM CAUSEY

ED DELBRIDGE
124 N. Spring

-

893-8922

;
|
I
.
'

"Personalized Portraits"

SPECIALS
MONDAY-FRIDAY
BOTH DINING ROOM AND
CURB SERVICE

...OH! SO GOOD
GRILLED HAMBURGER STEAK
TOSSED SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING
CUP OF VEGETABLE SOUP
BAKED POTATO OR FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
HOT BUTTERED GRECIAN BREAD
COFFEE, TEA, OR SMALL COKE

.89
WATCH FOR OTHER
SPECIALS TO FOLLOW

JW«lonte s

I
\

1

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

IRattett Stove* @*>9tdle4

Restaurant

SOUTHEAST BROAD-MURFREESBORO

SOLUTION

1. Q x Pch; N x Q
2. N x Pch; N x N
3. N- N6 Mate
This method of solution is
known as Removing the Defender.
Readers comments on a chess
corner may be addressed to
the Club editor in care of the
SIDELINES, Box 158. If there
is sufficient interest additional
problems will be presented in
the future.

Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).

HEY!

ASB Changes
Movie Policy

Midlander Contest Feb. 11

PHONE 893-4682

\
|

Beautician Speaks
To Home Ec Chapter
Gracie Akin, graduate of Ray
Reed University of Beauty and a
student at MTSC. spoke to the
meeting of the Home Economics
Chapter on January 4. Gracie gave
tips on hair styling and beauty
care.
Highlighting the program was a
demonstration on the selection and
care of wigs. Gracie demonstrated
how to wear and comb a wig. Judy
Smith, vice president of the chapter, modeled the wig.
Rita McWhorter, special projects
chairman, announced that the
Home Economics Chapter will sell
assorted candy as a money-making
project.

Geography Dept.
Announces Tour
Dr. Ed Baldwin has announced
the plans for the 1965 Middle Tennessee State College geography
tour of South America for June 6
to July 11, 1965. The sixth annual
tour conducted by Dr. Baldwin,
head of the division of geography
in the social science department
at Middle Tennessee State College
will offer six semester hours
credit.
The itinerary includes visits to
Panama. Columbia, Equador, Peru,
Bolivia, Chile, Argentina, Uruguay.
Paraguay, Brazil, Venzuela and the
islands of Trinidad and Curacao.
Among the special features to
be studied by those on the tour
include the Lost City of the Incas
at Machu-Picchu, a n overnight
steamer cruise on Lake Titicaca,
visit to Guaucho Market in Montevideo, Igassu Falls, Brailia and the
Copacabana Beech.

